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Tools of individual evaluation and prestige recognition in
Spain: how sexenio ‘mints the golden coin of authority’
Giulio Marini

Centre for Global Higher Education (CGHE), Institute of Education, University College London, London, UK

ABSTRACT
Individual experiences in dealing with individual evaluations are
studied through a national documental analysis and qualitative
interviews. The analysis considers three main individual
assessments designed to measure individual credentials or
performance: sexenio (research and third mission), quinquenio
(teaching) and acreditación (mix of all missions). The main
research question is to discuss if and how these tools changed
the way academic authority is recognized among scholars.
Evidence shows that sexenio has played a relevant role and
enacted a reconfiguration of authority among scholars,
incentivizing more performing behaviors. In terms of missions,
research is more important than teaching or third mission. In
terms of tools, they don’t have the same degree of importance.
Sexenio lays in having established by time a widely recognized
way – quoting Burton Clark – ‘to mint the golden coin of
individual prestige’. Other tools, following the metaphor, may
mint just less prestigious pence.
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1. Spain as an emerging scientific country

The Spanish higher education system was not an international one until few decades ago.
After having become a mass system in terms of enrolled students and personnel in the 80s,
Spanish research acquired a more important role in the international context, ascending
the ranks (Gómez et al. 2009; Torres-Salinas et al. 2011; García-Aracil 2013; López-
Huertas-Pérez, Jiménez-Contreras, and Moneda-Corrochano 2013). The relevant role of
sexenio – the evaluation of the individuals’ research outputs – in this advancement was
already discussed (Cruz-Castro and Sans-Menéndez 2007; Torres-Salinas et al. 2011;
Delgado and Fernández-Llera 2012). The causal nexus between sexenio and growth of
publication rates is contested in literature: some are in favor (Jiménez Contreras, de
Moya Anegón, and López-Cózar 2003), others not (Osuna, Cruz-Castro, and Sanz-
Menéndez 2011).

This paper has a different perspective and does not pretend to face this latter fascinating
question. The paper on the contrary aims to explore with qualitative in depth interviews
how scholars has reacted towards this increasing presence of evaluation. So, the paper looks
at individual experiences in dealing with individual evaluative tools, arguing that different
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tools may change the way authority is recognized within the scholars to different extent, but
not necessarily always. Following a neo-institutional perspective, it is argued that tools
designed by policy makers to change academic performance for the better might be
both effective, may produce unintended consequences, or even evaluation avoidance
(Meyer and Rowan 2006). We believe empirical research may shed some light on inter-
plays of all these three possible phenomena. To disentangle when and why each of
these three possibilities arises is a matter of empirical evidence. Eventual explanations
or patterns are tentative and built on empirical investigation. In fact, both in depth analysis
of scholars’ experiences and a comparison between missions (research; teaching and
‘third’) is missing in literature. In this article, three Spanish individual tools to evaluate
the three academic missions (research, teaching and third mission) are analysed:
sexenio (mostly research but also ‘Campo 0’ for third mission), quinquenio (only teaching)
and acreditación (mixture of all missions) (see further and Table 2). Hence, the possibility
of minting of the ‘golden coin of academic excellence’ (Clark 1983) is discussed assuming
that culture and values are very resilient to national reforms (Sanz-Menéndez and Cruz-
Castro 2016). The long-term changes in combination of agencies and instruments (Osuna,
Cruz-Castro, and Sanz-Menéndez 2011) and the Spanish version of the Evaluative State
grounded in Autonomous Communities (Neave 2012) lay in the background.

The paper develops as follows: the next section explains methodology. Section 3
describes how national reforms have designed these tools. The fourth section provides
the empirical data about the actual consequences of these tools, exposing by missions.
Conclusions deliver which tool was most affecting in changing the way authority in
Spanish academic system has changed.

2. Documental data and qualitative interviews

A selection of Spanish juridical documents (Boletín Oficial del Estado) are used to under-
stand the evolution of this complex national and regional academic system. This chronicle
is discussed in the next section and is rendered in the most fluid possible way, selecting the
aspects of policies that interfere with the research question. Selection follows also the
impacts generated into the academic profession collected from the interviews. In fact,
occasionally this discussion entails primary data in case interviewees had some role in
the policy making process of the respective phase under analysis.

The primary data focus on the study in two universities in one of the most developed
Spanish region. The selection of institutions is based on maximizing the institutional
differences: the first institution (‘A’) is a generalistic university; the second (‘B’) is special-
ized with more emphasis on applied research and knowledge transfer. Both universities
have a good reputation, are medium-large size in terms of students enrolled and person-
nel, and are settled in a competitive context for students and third mission, such as com-
petition for funds and consultancies with big players.

It is assumed that both institutional cases and all disciplines involved may have reacted
to exogenous evaluation (De Miguel, Escudero, and Rodriguez 1998), led by specific
agencies, in different ways. Despite the articulated ranks of career in Spanish higher
education system (Teichler and Höhle 2013), especially in not permanent roles, junior aca-
demics were selected basically around their expected age of tenure (more or less 35, labeled
as ‘juniors’ in Table 1). Among the seniors, interviews with full professors in charge
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(or formerly in charge at the time of designing of key reforms) of pivotal roles
(vice-rectors, deans, heads of Departments) were selected. Besides these more influent
interviewees, other seniors were selected in order to assess the impacts also over less pro-
minent scholars. This distinction is possible due to one’s public CV available on official
institutional websites. Individual CV usually list publications, but also current or previous
collegial roles – which in a chaired system like the Spanish one imply to be elected – which
is in turn a proof of one’s authority. Disciplines include history, philosophy, archeology,
management, sociology, engineering, chemistry and physics (see Table 1). The set of
interviews do not pretend to represent a sample – it displays the widest possible array
of experiences in order to take into account disciplinary differences.

Interviews concerned the examination of reactions triggered by evaluation tools at shop
floor level, with a particular emphasis over individuals – whether individuals are each
single interviewee or other individuals they may refer to. Since now on, selected passages
of interviews are used labeling the codes of identification of Table 1 in squared brackets.
Occasionally, passages are not quoted as verbatim, but rendered in the discussion,
especially if more interviewees agree on a similar point. In those cases, squared brackets
indicate the empirical source.

3. A chronicle of Spanish reforms and their aggregated impact.

Sexenios – spans of six year periods of research activity, which serve to determine salary
increases – are managed by CNEAI national agency (Comisión Nacional Evaluadora de
la Actividad Investigadora). CNEAI was founded in 1989 as an implementation of a mod-
ernization and de-burocratization process (Neave 2009) that started in 1983 when the first
post-Franco ley orgánica (general reform) passed. The Spanish academic system also
started a process of double national and regional development (De Miguel, Escudero,

Table 1. Scheme of interviewees.
ID HEI Sex Discipline Age Position

1 A M Hard S Full-professor
2 B M Applied S Full-professor
3 A M Soft J Associate professor
4 A F Applied J Associate professor
5 A M Soft J Associate professor
6 A F Soft S Full-professor
7 A F Soft S Full-professor
8 B M Hard S Full-professor
9 B F Hard J Associate professor
10 A M Soft J Assistant-professor
11 A M Applied J Assistant-professor
12 B M Hard J Assistant-professor
13 A F Hard S Full-professor
14 A F Hard J Assistant-professor
15 A F Soft S Full-professor
16 A M Soft S Full-professor
17 B M Applied J Assistant-professor
18 A M Hard J Associate professor
19 A M Hard J Associate professor

Source: own elaboration.
Hard: physics and chemicals.
Applied: management and engineering.
Soft: history, philosophy, archeology and sociology.
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and Rodriguez 1998). These changes were aimed at hastening the young democracy to the
steps of other Western developed countries. According to our interviews, since 1989
CNEAI did not assess only the salary perspective, but put some roots in some prestige
mechanisms, opting since the beginning to insist within the keystone of academic life: per-
sonal influence (Clark 1983). This choice let introduce evaluation as a tool affecting in a
nationally established way the core of the mutual accepted rules among peers.

It was a shock, a real revolution [in the 1990s]. […] there were some people who were relatively
young in the first sessions but whose standing was good, and it came out that more seniors
people were evaluated not so good. It was a trauma [for the latter], but also for the system,
the community. [1]

In 1989 even a process based on seniority to evaluate teaching – and give like for the
sexenio a salary advancement – was established: the quinquenio is based on recognized
teaching over a five year period and is bestowed by the single institutions employing
the respective candidates (see Table 2). Both tools were designed to convey salary increases
on the basis of assessed seniority, but sexenio has evolved eventually to serve as an upward
driver of scholarly output, both in terms of productivity and quality of these scientific
outputs.

In fact, sexenio was designed and had a gestation along the 80s by Spanish commu-
nity of physics. This detail is not without implications, as physics already worked in
groups, published in indexed journals and had an international profile with mobility
experiences [1, 6]. In one word, physics as a discipline was assumed as a referral due
to its more traditional disciplinary based performance evaluation (Neave 2009). As
sustained: ‘in other disciplines, such as Law, they are still now searching what is
quality [in a publication], and they still don’t know […] they are dominated by more
subjective criteria’ [1].

Soon the criteria of CNAI changed enriching their modularity by disciplines. In 1994
(BOE 1994) there was the first explicit differentiation between ordinary (indexed articles,
but even articles and chapters with basic standards of originality and innovative scientific
findings, patents and demonstrable knowledge transfer activities) and extraordinary
(teaching and educational volumes, proceedings, supervised theses and the like) publi-
cations. Ordinary outputs were considered the main relevant outputs. Extraordinary
refers to the literal meaning of being ‘occasional’ or ‘ancillary’ to the others (ordinary
ones) which are the main corpus to be considered. In 1996, a first description of criteria

Table 2. Scheme of the individual evaluations by agencies and functions.

Tool Agency Actor(s) Established Modifications

Missions

Research Teaching
Third
mission

Sexenio CNEAI (campos 1–11) National 1989 1994;1996;2000;2005;
2013;2014

X

CNEAI (campo 0) National 2010 2013;2014 X
Quinquenio Nihil (institutional) Institutional 1989 – X
(habilitación)/
Acreditación

ANECA & Regional
Agencies

National
(& Regional)

2002 2007 ≈60% ≈30% ≈10%

Source: own elaboration.
Legend: ANECA criteria may vary to ranks and agencies. Third mission is generally a residual set that may contain even
administrative tasks (Begoña Alfageme González and Caballero Rodríguez 2010).
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and hierarchy of quality of publications was published by disciplines (BOE 1996): hard
sciences were almost based on indexed journals (i.e. Web of Science); some social sciences
assumed some indexed journals as preferred, although not exclusively, outputs; huma-
nities remained anchored to not further detailed ‘ordinary’ publications. In 2000 year,
limitations were set in order to discourage tentatively recurring applications to sexenios
(BOE 2000). Hence, apparently, the ratio was to thrust some self-filtering mechanism,
making sexenio as a result a slightly riskier game for applicants.

In the following year, 2001, another ley orgánica, known as Ley Orgánica de Universi-
dades (LOU), passed. One of the news was the introduction of quality assurance require-
ments and the establishment of a relative agency: the ANECA (Agencia Nacional de
Evaluación de la Calidad y Acreditación). The law gave permission to the regional entities
to have their own agencies as well: ACAP in Madrid (2002), later merged into MADRI+D
(2014); AQU in Cataluña (2003); UNIBASQ for the Basque region (2004); AVAP in
Valencian region (2006) (Gómez et al. 2005; Mora and Vidal 2007; Begoña Alfageme Gon-
zález and Caballero Rodríguez 2010). All regional agencies are coordinated by ANECA
through a network (REACU) since 2006. These agencies are asked to fulfill the quality
assurance at several dimensions, such as to award the ‘habilitation’ to promotions (acre-
ditación, until 2004 known as habilitación), whose criteria are a mix of research, teaching
and third mission (see Table 2; for an empirical analysis Zinovyeva and Bagues 2015; for a
critical comment Cruz-Castro and Sanz-Menéndez 2015).

In 2005 (BOE 2005), a full description of criteria for the 5 most important publications
of each applicant for sexenio was listed, with the introduction of specific indexed journals
for the social sciences and humanities. This regulation highlighted again patenting and
knowledge transfer along with indexed publications: a balance was obtained as a result
of bargaining between scholars and ministerial staff who were ‘hysteric’ with third
mission [1]. In 2007 a follow-up of the general ‘framework’ law, known as LOMLOU
(‘Modification to previous general reform’), was designed to push further the entrepre-
neurship, by means of incenting the third mission (knowledge transfer, spin-off out of uni-
versities and other activities) in coherence with an international trend (Sam and van der
Sijde 2014).

In 2010 the sexenio, organized by wide scientific domains called Campos (11 in total),
was added with the Campo 0 (Transferencia de Conocimiento e Innovación), which is
dedicated to scholars who want to apply for the sexenio and reckon to had had a not
strictly scientific activity, but a more applied and third mission oriented one.

In 2013 (BOE 2013) and 2014 (BOE 2014), further specifications pushed the applicants
to sexenio in social sciences and humanities to target their publications in indexed
journals, manifesting a trend to consider less and less those outputs that fall outside the
internationally recognized circuits. The increase of Spanish publications in international
indexed journals introduction (Jiménez Contreras, de Moya Anegón, and López-Cózar
2003; Osuna, Cruz-Castro, and Sanz-Menéndez 2011) is visible in these years.

Hence, the sexenio is that sort of evaluation that witnessed more changes in its
regulations. As already envisaged, the description deserves a split between hard
sciences from one side, and social sciences and humanities, on the other, for further
insights.

In hard sciences, the meta-committees (committees at central national level deputed to
establish how committees had to work) decided, gradually, to raise minimum standards
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for quality, with the result to have more stratification (García et al. 2012). Being the
minimal threshold mechanism respected, in many disciplines within hard sciences,
especially not applied ones (i.e. engineering), the aim was to find a rationale to differentiate
the good units of research (i.e. Departments or Faculdad) and universities from the poorer
ones. By doing so, the political goal of the tool of sexenios has been revealed, since at least
the 90s, to rank the standing of Spanish universities (Gómez et al. 2005). This summation
of the sexenios obtained over the total possible obtainable was debated with data by
CNEAI by interviewees [1; 8] as a relevant outcome of this tool. These results were
exposed and commented in political arenas at the time of the development of the
sexenio in the 2000s. This statement from one of the most experienced interviewee [1]
is in line with the evidence by Martín-Sempere, Rey-Rocha, and Garzón-García
(2002) concerning the destiny of local or hyper-specialized journals, which become
more marginal as they get fewer citations. It is also coherent with the literature that
states that bibliometric approaches vary in effectiveness according to different
disciplines (Giménez-Toledo, Román-Román, and Alcain-Partearroyo 2007). This pro-
gressive strengthening of the evaluation of research at individual level yielded differences
among the scholars: only the smartest among the juniors understood at the very
beginning of their careers the enormous importance of accruing the sexenios as soon
as possible. In other personal cases (this is the case of [14; 19]) interviewees – at that
time in their thirties – missed to realize promptly the importance of ‘publishing, and
publishing in a certain way’ due to lack of opportunities and poor – if not missing at
all – received mentoring about development of career from one’s supervisor or head
of team. Interestingly, this tool is perceived by interviewees [1, 6, 7, 13, 16] (all in uni-
versity ‘A’) to have been implemented with gradual and mostly tacit consequences.
Interviewees in case ‘B’, according to [8] (the only one working as academic for more
years), were not focused on the policy until much more recent years. In engineering –
a relevant discipline in case ‘B’ – the introduction of bibliometric rules were the last
and the most difficult to be consolidated. Curiously, they seldom consider the Campo
0, which should compensate the difference.

In social sciences, the actual development of the reforms concerning evaluation fol-
lowed a different pace. A general purpose and trend to incentive to publish in indexed
journals can be found for these disciplines as well. The introduction of sexenio was
smooth according to [6] who underlines that when the procedure was less demanding,
applicants were more numerous and the system had less filtering capability. Sexenio
became more effective when the agency started requiring new criteria (those previously
discussed), especially commencing the late 1990s. In these fields, only archeologists,
whose intra moenia activities did not complete the ‘ordinary’ scientific tasks, were
capable to realize somehow the sexenios as something related with the term ‘evaluation’.
Still in the 1980s, in fact, the question was simply to report what scholars did [15].
Hence, evaluation of research for social scientists’ point of view was something smoldering
around them without really affecting them – at least apparently – since the 90s, when a
divide between first movers and followers emerged. In fact, Jiménez Contreras, de
Moya Anegón, and López-Cózar (2003) showed that in social sciences there were fewer
participants in applications just in those years. Nonetheless, this explains even better
how some seniors were wrong-footed by sexenios missing to be among the first to
conform to the new rules of the game.
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4. An empirical exploration of the impacts of evaluations bymission

Scholars reacted in different ways to different individual evaluative tools. The most
impacting tool was almost unanimously that of sexenios (Campo 0 excluded). Teaching
and third mission were seldom considered, if not asked explicitly. Hence, impacts trig-
gered by sexenios are those more widely debated. In this section, the three missions are
exposed separately in sub-sections.

4.1. Research

Some smaller number of scholars were more prompt to develop an awareness and ad hoc
strategies to obtain sexenios. By accruing these titles, they assured for themselves more
steeped career trajectories in comparison to other colleagues, and, as a result, sexenio
turned to be quite soon an accepted ‘game’ by the majority of the scholars. This happened
even though evaluation of research split the academic world among those who accepted
and those who rejected the new system [9; 3].

The juridical framework instilled the fear [to fail]. We are normative [as Spanish culture]
[…]. In a certain moment it was told us that ISI publications were like ‘patents’ or
nuggets (pepitas). Some accepted this news, other didn’t. There are people who did it in
groups or in cooperation with external groups. All this was very clear. [2]

In the case of [11] evaluation was an interest arose just at the end of his PhD when he
tried to understand how to keep the academic affiliation in the university where he got
the PhD. For [4] the ‘discovery of evaluation of research’ happened when she was spend-
ing a post-doc in United Kingdom. Others like [9] had to understand this relevance by
herself: ‘we have felt the pressure since 2008 and 2009. We proceed as we could: stum-
bling’; or [7]: ‘I heard about evaluation very late. I was taught to make a solid and sound
job, and not so many publications. I felt [realizing about evaluation of research] a little
phased out’.

Being, as stated above, not in question the entrance into force of a new system, auto-
matically the Spanish system divided itself. From one side those who followed the new
rules, also enacting team work (López-Yáñez and Altopiedi 2015), and on the other
side those who continued to pursue a traditional way of academic life, based on sporadic,
mostly local, books and national publications, and face to face relations (pasillo y cafeteria;
‘chit-chatting’). However, these latter people are generally recognized as some of the
seniors, more specifically those who only are waiting to get retired, as reported by [3,
10, 12]. Among these a further sub-group (interviewees refer to the set of people they
have known across their career, not necessarily only themselves) could be found: those
who realized too late to what extent these new procedures were becoming relevant.
This effective change, elapsed during not less than a decade, was possible due to the not
transparent results by the CNEAI:

The sexenios have been very discrete and private, at the beginning. Their results were not
public and so nobody felt humiliated. Moreover, nobody could be denied to be Rector or
Dean because of a rejection of a sexenio. At least, this didn’t happen so here. [2]

So in the 1990s the game of competition for authority and personal prestige was still not
substantially undermined by these individual evaluations. Other interviewees in university
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‘A’ pointed that, by time, sexenios have become the measure to filter in or out scholars
from academic collegial chairs (see further).

Without a policy of tact, maybe the entire system couldn’t develop its own effectiveness,
even though it looks that more recently – or at least among some younger scholars – infor-
mation about others’ applications emerged informally, labeling the rejected candidates as
scientifically poor and doomed to fail also in the future [3]. So, the evolution of the sexenio
over time enhanced transparency as a consequence of its consolidation, and its consolida-
tion has needed to some extent the gauging of transparency of results: almost a confiden-
tial result at the beginning; a more transparent game as it became more consolidated later.
This argumentation is sounder if the reactions by not-awarded people with sexenios, who
however applied, are taken into account:

Many people felt prejudiced and humiliated because they are denied in places like the com-
mittees of PhD defenses. This affects one’s prestige. As a result, they fell apart as demotivated
and left the reins [16].

A young yet tenured woman, [4], talks about frustrations due to lack of specific skills, for
instance advanced statistics, which hints at a more quantitative emphasis in some social
sciences. Sexenio, in other words, had some effects also in the way scholars can be
better off starting from specific qualifications within a specific epistemic community.
This implied also to have an advantage in being more easily in circuits of indexed journals.
Apart the clear changes in what and how to publish, it is widely recognized that sexenio
was pushed in social sciences commencing the implementation of the LOU (BOE 2001).

In some cases, there is a fracture between formal and informal prestige. Probably this
can be more likely to be seen among older people who are in humanities and have
ruled managerial chairs.

[In my Faculty (Faculdad)] many persons didn’t made any sexenios and so are outside the
system, which is imperfect [as a system] as it is cumulative. Everybody recognizes their
value and standing, but from the administrative and legal point of view they are weak.
[…] Academic prestige is not translated into recognized administrative prestige. [15]

In this case, the persisting prestige of a person who did not fulfill a sexenio can be
explained by a persisting traditional pattern in a particular discipline in an overall chan-
ging scenario for the humanities as well. Another explanation can also be born in mind:
some seniors acquired the prestige they retained also after the entrance of sexenio inas-
much the ‘old coin’ he/she got previously – since it was gotten previously indeed – was
a coin that was quietly assumed that it would have remained in ‘lawful currency’ for
their specific cases, at least informally and intellectually (according to official sources,
96.2% of full professors has at least a sexenio; 73.6% of associate professors has at least
one sexenio). These cases, for what a small sample of qualitative interviews may let under-
stand, are nevertheless the exception to the rule of the ‘new minting’. Other voices from
younger scholars in the same Department suggest that the evaluation-led system has
been basically accepted, and now is fully accepted [5; 10]. In fact, juniors look to have
absorbed much more the new system, since they have no problems to define in a straight
way as ‘lazy’ whoever, even among the seniors, is committed only in some teaching and
some administrative tasks. Some are even ironic about the lack of consequences for
such research-inactive people [17]. Probably the everyday experience of scholars aged
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around 40 is much harsher than that lived by seniors (aged at least 60), as the former are
pushed to be hyper-active by the newer scales of evaluation described in BOEs in a context
of more scarce resources, especially for the post-crisis Spanish system, from 2008 on. The
seniors, on the contrary, might have been denied promotions (publications affect mostly
also the acreditación by ANECA and other regional agencies for promotions as well) or
sexenios, which is becoming essential for the seniors to chair influent collegial bodies
(i.e. PhD Committees) because of their late realization of the importance and effectiveness
of the new rules. It is not disputable that the denial of the common peer status is indeed a
strong tool that goes much beyond the wages policies. This mechanism upset even the tra-
ditional publication practices and affected the traditional expectations among seniors and
juniors: ‘I’m 60 years old and I don’t submit an article to a journal. Do you know why?
Who will judge my work? A junior! I said once [to the editor]: ‘don’t send it to a boy (chi-
quito)!’ [16].

The evolution of these tools is intertwined and coherent with the general background: the
evaluative system developed itself along and just after an historical phase of expansion.
Introducing a seniority wage implied to crack the assumption that scholars deserved advan-
cing the ranks just by the passing of time. This brought by time, even before the beginning of
the current crisis, to a cul-de-sac realized much better by younger generations:

Unfortunately, a university must not be an NGO that employs poor devils…“el cafe para
todos” [anything for everybody] is very bad. Evaluation is done just to avoid this. Evaluation
[implicitly referring to sexenios] is a good thing because it forces you to stay active. [19]

4.2. Third mission

Regarding the third mission, interviewees can be split in two groups according to their dis-
ciplines: those who have a more applied profile and those who belong to a more pure and
speculative field. This distinction only to a limited extent pertains the differences between
hard and soft sciences. Nevertheless, hard and soft sciences usually see each other in a
clash, in a struggle between disciplines that are able to survive in competitive contexts
(supposedly the hard ones and the applied disciplines) and other that see the current
season of public cuts and retrenchment as a threat with few ways out (supposedly the
soft ones). However, the mood is generally positive toward the new possible connections
of social sciences and humanities with the external world. These links are glimpsed in a
quite general way, or may have the meaning of fund raising from privates:

Q: “How do you perform the third mission in management field?”

A: “Getting closer to the firms. It is a positive thing. If [university] were a firm, many people
wouldn’t be here [employed] and they would be fired. […] Firms can even fund the research.
To sign agreements with them is good, even though to become a private university wouldn’t
be fine.” [3]

Scholars in hard sciences often state that colleagues in social sciences, and especially
humanities, are not in favor of entrepreneurial universities. On the contrary, even philo-
sophers (i.e. [5]) welcome the opportunity to contribute to a more open-to-society univer-
sity, although they may be uncertain about how in their field this might convert into
economic or financial benefits for one’s Department (third mission is often implicitly
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seen as a raising funding activity of some kind). Third mission equals to them openness,
awareness to key issues for wider audiences through participations in mass media, for
instance, rather than consultancies to private or public organizations. In other words,
social impact of one’s research is sometimes the declination of third mission in the huma-
nities. However, in all disciplines a social quest to pursue more outreach is felt, shared, and
nevertheless recognized as partially unfulfilled [19, 5].

Within this global framework, the following argumentation by a scholar in hard
sciences finds a sound perspective toward the quest of propelling applied research at
the implicit cost to reduce the basic one:

We must be more inclusive. Today it is fashionable to be innovative and increase innovation
[applied research], but not everybody is or can be innovative. We must find a way to let the
system as a whole to work. For many people it is easier to go abroad to pursue their [basic]
research interests in Germany or elsewhere rather than pushing applied research [here]. And
this is yet happening here […]. To boost only applied research would go to detrimental to all
we got as a Nation since the 80s. [13]

In fact, among hard sciences a possible fallacy of third mission is worrying. A trade-off
between basic research and applied research is, hence, at the root of a contradiction in
many of the interviewees’ minds; they worry above all a misbalance in public funding,
neglecting basic one. In particular, all the scholars in case ‘B’ are aware of the impossibility
to fund their academic research with external applied research raised from the territory
(i.e. big players like multinationals): the crisis affected especially and firstly the economic
sector that in these years cannot afford sources to fund R&D activities as it was happening
until 2008. The main preoccupation therefore is to assure during these ‘hard times’ funds
from international grants (i.e. European Framework Programs) [8; 2]. Moreover, often
third mission is considered a ‘research line’, or a compulsory activity nested in one’s pro-
fession as academics, especially in case ‘B’.

Overall, third mission is associated with many different initiatives: patenting [8], fund
raising from private organizations [2, 8], ad hoc applied research for companies [1], free-
lance consultancy [2, 12, 17], joint PhD programs with enterprises [12, 18], attraction of
foreign students [6, 7], and taking part in social debate in mass media [5]. To each of these
aspects there is the perception of being compelled, if not obliged by circumstances, to
engage oneself. Only for a few of them, and to a limited extent, it is possible to make inter-
national level research and at the same time fulfill the third mission [1, 13]. Surprisingly in
comparison with the attention paid in general discourse to the issue, almost never these
possible declinations of third mission are critical for the achievement of hitherto men-
tioned evaluations (sexenios and acreditación).

4.3. Teaching

The evaluation of teaching is, on the contrary, very often underestimated and banished. It
is mostly a bureaucratic task with few value and scarce relevance. Few persons try to requa-
lify it:

The evaluation of teaching (quinquenios) is not used. We should use more this sort of evalu-
ation, and not just through students’ scores. I don’t know how to evaluate it, but it is an essen-
tial part of our job and it costs a lot of time. [9]
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Similar opinions are fostered by some people in humanities or social sciences in ‘A’, and
seldom in university ‘B’. Succinctly stated, teaching is often overlooked by who is ambi-
tious in research and, on the other side, claimed as under-evaluated by who hasn’t a
strong research profile. For this reason, evaluation of teaching may please the sparing
scholars out from sexenio’s competition, working as a much poorer penny.

5. Conclusions: to mint the golden coin takes time; pence may coexist

Any analysis of the Spanish higher education system is complex: it reflects a system
grounded in a Napoleonic rooted system. Moreover it is nationally such as regionally
driven. The influences of the idea of the entrepreneurial university are nowadays
present as well. Employment is based on civil servant status, but other types of contracts
are massive among academics in these times. This study is about individual tools to evalu-
ate the missions academics are expected to pursue. The more and the better these missions
are achieved, the better the results out of these tools should emerge. Consequently, the
careers of these individuals should benefit. As hypothesized, also the way authority is gen-
erated could change. This paper inquired if, how, and in what sense these tools have
changed the minting of academic authority, previously left to collegial and peer-to-peer
interplays.

The answer is substantially affirmative to respect of sexenio. Three points can neverthe-
less enrich this conclusion: the road of effectiveness of sexenio – the minting of the golden
coin; a possible explanation of why change is somehow buffered (giving sustainability to
the first point) – the consolation for teaching; the room for the third mission – the uncer-
tain destiny of the entrepreneurial public university.

Firstly, an incremental and progressive introduction of sexenios followed by con-
tinuous improvements in the setting of rules toward a more defined bibliometric-
led rationale has contributed to bring about real, effective changes. Sexenios as a
tool itself possessed an internal dynamic and created a new way to convey recognized
prestige. Over time, it produced effective changes expelling from the places of control
of academic life at least some of those who did not directly reflect the new system to
‘mint credentials’. This is found even among scholars belonging to the same discipline
working in the same institution (i.e. in the same Department or Faculty) as the tool is
designed to have individual application. As seminal contributions have pointed out
(Bourdieu 1988; Becher 1989), disciplines that are ambiguous about how scientific
and scholarly authority can be measured are equally affected by the principle of recog-
nized authority. Younger cohorts of scholars and researchers adjust themselves better
to the goal of research evaluation tools (Hicks 2012). The middle-aged generation had
to adapt more rapidly to the new system, rushing to publish in indexed journals
(Rovira-Esteva and Orero 2011). Last, even though formally the evidence that
Spanish research evaluation is substantially a controlling one is confirmed (Molas-
Gallart 2012), the actual result is to have even some distributive effects, though not
strictly financial ones. This would be coherent with the remit of the Spanish
version of the ‘evaluative state’, since evaluation followed on autonomy set, and not
vice versa (Neave 2012).

Secondly, the juxtaposition of parallel tools, such as evaluation of teaching, gives rise –
though not necessarily as a deliberate intent on the part of the legislator – to a possible
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species of academics: those who are upset by research evaluation can use evaluation of
teaching to set a little upward their personal status. Quinquennio may serve as a partial
compensation to research evaluation not exiting results. Assessment for having taught
continuously may serve as a compensatory mechanism.

The third mission is not uniformly defined, which bears out an earlier study (Palo-
mares-Montero and García-Aracil 2011). Interviewees expose different meaning of
third mission. All the features Laredo mentioned (2007) are debated, in coherence with
the ambiguity argued by Molas-Gallart and Castro-Martínez (2007). This gamut is
nonetheless coherent with Becher (1989). The widespread wish to be ‘useful to society’
(as discussed often with interviewees) also ends up being in some cases a rhetoric fad.
However, scholars in hard sciences warns the risk that the third mission becomes a
substitute for basic or even competitive public funding. Further cause for concern is the
current state of Spanish industry had had in the recent past, since further growth
beyond what has already been achieved (Capó-Vicedo, Molina-Morales, and Capó
2013) is scarcely in the bounds of probability during times of crisis. In Spain, this
circumstance brought restrictions to stable promotions and further measurement of
work (Cruz-Castro and Sanz-Menéndez 2015). Yet, both traditional and infrastructural
constraints, operating at the institutional level (Caldera and Debande 2010) cannot be
played down. This suggests that the third mission is not so likely to serve as a deus ex
machina. On the contrary, excessive reliance on the third mission as a remedy to cope
with cuts in public expenditure may itself cause a stalemate.

These latter two points contributed to make sexenio (the first point in these con-
clusions) able to be a widely and substantially publicly recognized measure for one’s indi-
vidual prestige. It is hence a bureaucratic way to ‘mint coin of personal authority’: it
contributed to change the inner heart of private, tacit and community controlled recog-
nition of authority into a more publicly and productivity driven recognized one.
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